
BERLIN: German Chancellor Angela Merkel’s
ruling coalition risked breaking apart yesterday,
as her hardline conservative Bavarian allies
pushed a showdown over migrant policy after
she was unmoved by her interior minister’s
threat to resign. Horst Seehofer insisted on his
plan to turn away asylum seekers at the border
with Austria registered in other European coun-
tries, as he rejected EU deals reached last week
by Merkel as inadequate. Seehofer said after
talks with his party stretching into the small
hours that he would step down as minister and
CSU party head rather than acquiesce in the
increasingly bitter standoff.

But after a night of high drama, Seehofer later
said he would hold last-ditch talks with Merkel’s
CDU “in hopes of reaching an understanding”.
The meeting is set to begin at 1500 GMT. The
future of Merkel’s governing coalition between
the CDU-CSU alliance and the centre-left Social
Democratic Party (SPD) appeared to hang by a
thread, as media slammed what they called a

reckless game of chicken. “It is fair to ask: has
the CSU lost its mind?” Der Spiegel reporter
Rene Pfister said.

“In the end, the government could fall and an
old, proud party could descend into ridiculous-
ness-and all of that to solve a problem that in
reality hardly is one,” given the dramatically lower
numbers of asylum seekers arriving in Germany
this year. Foreign Minister Heiko Maas of the SPD
said the crisis had already damaged the country’s
standing as a bulwark of European stability. “I
think the way this debate is being conducted is
hurting Germany’s image and above all that of the
German government,” he said.

Ready for compromises 
If Merkel holds firm and Seehofer does quit,

the CSU could offer a replacement interior min-
ister if it aims to remain tied to her party.
Alternatively, it could break up the two parties’
70-year partnership, depriving Merkel of her
majority in parliament and pitching Germany

into uncharted political waters. To survive politi-
cally, Merkel could attempt a minority govern-
ment, seek a new coalition partner in the ecolo-
gist Greens or pro-business Free Democrats, or
orchestrate a no-confidence vote in parliament
that could trigger new elections.

As he entered a CDU crisis meeting yester-
day, deputy leader Armin Laschet insisted that
the sister parties “want to hold onto” their
alliance. “It is a precious thing for our party sys-
tem and that is why I’m confident we will suc-
ceed,” he said. CDU general secretary Annegret
Kramp-Karrenbauer said earlier that party lead-
ers were “united” behind Merkel and “effective,
humane solutions together with our European
partners”. Meanwhile, Bavarian state premier
Markus Soeder appeared to indicate a willing-
ness to cut Seehofer loose for the sake of the
coalition. “We are ready for compromises-you
have to be in politics,” he told reporters. “None
of us want to call the government into question.”

Merkel, who has been in office since 2005,

warned last week the battle over migration could
decide the EU’s future. European leaders agreed
new measures Friday to reduce immigration and
so-called “secondary migration” of asylum-seek-
ers between countries. Merkel has proposed that
migrants arriving in Germany who first registered
in another EU country should be placed in spe-
cial “admission centers” under restrictive condi-
tions. A document she sent to the CSU and SPD
also outlined deals with 16 other countries to
return already-registered migrants if they
reached Germany. However, Seehofer rejected
Merkel’s assessment that the EU-wide measures
would “have the same effect” as his demand to
turn away migrants registered elsewhere in the
bloc. The “Union” of CDU and CSU have blended
the southern state’s beer-and-lederhosen-infused
conservatism with more moderate politics, forming
a centre-right force that dominated Germany for
decades. The CSU’s conflict with Merkel comes as
it faces an October election in Bavaria in which it
fears losing its cherished absolute majority.

Merkel’s 2015 decision to keep borders open
to migrants and refugees arriving from the
Middle East via the Balkans, Hungary and
Austria scrambled the traditional alliances of
German politics. Since then, more than one mil-
lion people have arrived, while Merkel’s govern-
ments have repeatedly tightened immigration
and asylum laws. Nevertheless, the anti-refugee,
anti-Islam Alternative for Germany (AfD)
entered parliament for the first time last year,
leading to months of paralysis while Merkel
struggled to put together a workable coalition.

Opinion polls point to the AfD making a simi-
lar entrance to Bavaria’s regional legislature in
October-giving it seats in all of Germany’s 16
states. Weeks of “Merkel-bashing”, however,
have failed to help the CSU. A Forsa poll yester-
day showed that Seehofer had even failed to ral-
ly a majority of CSU voters behind him, with 49
percent backing the chancellor in the dispute
against 48 percent for the interior minister and
party leader. — AFP 
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BERLIN: German Chancellor and leader of the Christian Democratic Union (CDU) Angela Merkel leaves the Bundestag (lower house of parliament) in Berlin. — AFP

Merkel’s coalition at risk over migrant deal
Seehofer insists on turning away asylum seekers

FBI foils July 4 
attack by Qaeda 
sympathizer
WASHINGTON: The FBI announced yes-
terday the arrest of a professed supporter of
Al-Qaeda who was planning to target mem-
bers of the US military and their families
with a bomb attack on a July 4 parade in
Cleveland, Ohio. The Federal Bureau of
Investigation said Demetrius Nathaniel Pitts,
who also used the name Abdur Raheem
Rafeeq, told an undercover agent that he
wanted to load up a vehicle with explosives
and blow it up during the US national day
celebrations on Wednesday.

“His desire: to kill military personnel and
their families,” said FBI special agent Steve
Anthony. FBI and Justice Department officials
said Pitts, a US native with “an extensive
criminal history” was arrested Sunday after
discussing how to carry out the attack with
the undercover agent. They had been watch-
ing him for months after he made statements
in support of Al-Qaeda and expressed “vio-
lent intentions” against groups including the
US armed forces, Anthony said. The posts
called for Muslims to train in hand-to-hand

combat and in the use of arms and explosives,
Anthony said. “His Facebook posts, quite
frankly, were disturbing,” he said. Pitts was
charged with attempting to provide support
to a designated foreign terrorist organization,
which can bring up to 20 years in prison. It
was the fourth arrest in the United States this
year of someone accused of plotting for or in
support of a jihadist group, according to
Seamus Hughes of the George Washington
University Program on Extremism, which
tracks such cases.

Last December a Bangladeshi immigrant
who pledged allegiance to the Islamic State
group (IS) was arrested after he set off a
pipe bomb in New York, mainly injuring
himself. On October 31, an immigrant from
Uzbekistan also expressing support for IS,
plowed a truck through a crowd on a busy
pedestrian and cyclist path, killing eight.

The FBI said Pitts was focused on the
possible locations of an attack and that it
was not clear whether he had the ability him-
self to carry it out, including whether he
could acquire or build bombs. Officials also
said it was uncertain if Pitts had a network
inside or outside the United States. But he
spoke of bomb-laden, remote-controlled
cars piloted into the crowd at the annual
parade, as well as a possible “large scale”
attack on the prominent Roman Catholic St.
John’s Cathedral in the city. — AFP

Five more 
beaten to 
death in India 
NEW DELHI: Indian police said yesterday they
have arrested 23 people after five men were
bludgeoned to death by a crazed mob in yet
another horrific lynching to rock the country.
Indian media estimate more than 25 people
have been killed in recent months in similar cas-
es sparked by false rumors spread on smart-
phones of child kidnapping or allegations of
thievery or sexual harassment. The latest grue-
some incident saw eight men set upon in Dhule
district, 330 kilometers from India’s financial
capital Mumbai in the western state of
Maharashtra on Sunday.

Police said the attack began after locals
spotted one of the eight talking to a child after
they disembarked from a bus near the village of
Rainpada. “They were confronted by the locals
who had gathered at the Sunday market after
suspecting them to be child kidnappers,” Dhule
police chief M Ramkumar said. Three of them
escaped but five were dragged to the village
council office and battered to death with sticks
and blunt objects.

Police said they identified the alleged attack-
ers from a video shot during the assault.
Another 17 suspects were still on the run, they
added. Those killed were from Solapur district
of the same state but some 450 kilometers

away. Separately police rescued four people
including a couple and their two-year-old child
from a 1,000-strong horde in Malegaon, 50
kilometers southwest of the first incident. They
took refuge inside a house and police were able
to arrive just in time, arresting five people, local
police officer Vittal Sase said.

The current spate of lynchings started in
May last year in eastern Jharkhand state after
rumors on WhatsApp about child kidnappers

led to the lynching of six men. The rumors have
since resurfaced, with attacks reported in at
least 11 states. The attacks-usually targeting
outsiders-have left authorities scrambling to
mount an effective response, with awareness
campaigns and public alerts having a limited
effect. Last week a “rumor buster” official
tasked with alerting the public to such hoaxes
was lynched by a mob in the remote northeast-
ern state of Tripura.—AFP 

DHULE, India: This photo shows Indian women whose relatives were murdered
in a lynching incident being led away from the crime scene area by villagers in
Dhule district, some 330 kilometers from Mumbai. — AFP


